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Benefiting everyone through knowledge, 
talent and ideas

UK Research and Innovation brings 
together the 7 Research Councils, 
Innovate UK and Research 
England.

As part of UK Research and 
Innovation, Innovate UK drives 
productivity and economic growth 
by supporting businesses to 
develop and realise the potential of 
new ideas including those from the 

-class research base.



Innovation is the key to 

and prosperity

Business Innovation drives company growth, 
productivity, exports and the economy

Investment in R&D can be the best route to 
survival and growth

Thomas Watson



Investment in UK Innovation

UK spend on R&D in 2019 = £38.5bn

Private Business = £20.6bn 
Public funded = £10.4bn
(UKRI = £7.8bn) 
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Change is in the air 

Removing barriers 

Creating a commercial environment 
that encourages innovation

Proposed reforms to public contract 
regulations



SBRI: the small business
research initiative
Helping government, helping businesses

Helping businesses: 

SBRI offers innovators the chance to win a government 
contract of £1 million or more to help demonstrate and 
develop their new technologies.

over 100 public sector organisations participated

average annual sales grow 30%

Jenny Griffiths, founder, 
Snap Fashion

Helping government:

SBRI helps government organisations solve tough
challenges by connecting them with innovative businesses.



Delivering Innovative Solutions for the 
Auto Sector through SBRI



Public Procurement & SBRI 

Helping to deliver a future 
transport system movement 
of people and goods through 
seamless, safe, net zero, 
connected, cost effective, 
accessible and reliable 
means



Innovate UK EDGE
Bespoke support that grows & 
scales innovative businesses

We enable innovation-driven businesses to grow
at pace and deliver on their industry and society-
transforming ambitions.

Our innovation and growth specialists provide 
invaluable advice and access to critical 
resources to help clients make step changes 
towards scale. 

For intensive support with your growth strategy,
including exploiting innovation, securing funding
& finance and entering new markets, please get
in touch.

innovateukedge.ukri.org
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INTERNATIONALISATION

COMMERCIALISATION

CONTINUOUS INNOVATION

Supporting innovative businesses as they grow and scale



Innovate UK

We invest in new ideas, services and 
technologies and connect businesses to the 
right people, to drive economic growth and 
social benefits

We support businesses and research 
collaborations in all economic sectors, value 
chains and UK regions



@InnovateUK

Innovate UK

Innovate UK
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